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James Earl Ray, 

utation as 

er” status yesterday and or- 

dered to spend 30 days in 4 

disciplinary 
cell. 

‘The convicted killer of Dr. attitude 
and 

i 
he might be released back into 

i ther men,” 

“Tn about 90 days, the case 

the associate with a 

, the warden 

usually ‘was 2 Joner.” 

ned. There’s nO point in me 

saying anything.” 
35 

The committee at the prison Morelock, 49, 

handed “out punishment that |helping 
; ; 

Warden Robert H. Moore said tempt and was assigned Siml- 

was standard for unsuccessful 
lar punishment yesterday. — 

in ‘the discipli- Serving a life term from 

* Ray will be 
2 

nary building for 30 days and Greene and Sullivan counties 

. as: & habitual criminal, Mi 

will lose his job. serving meals |@>" © - 
C 

and cleaning vain Building C, |!0CK;. #*! wrtedly moved into 

where “he. nad fived,“and will 
Ray's cell Sunday: O

e 

| cite was able to do this be* 

- \eause the: regular assigned of- 
~ 

a 

ficet_to-that area was off Sat- 

C ¢\urday. and Sunday. a the re* 

pléck: After lief; man. injthere Was not fa- 5 Aiter 15 Mays 
he will get an. 

hovr_a_day: to exercise i 

_ porridor of the cell 
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cell assignments,” 
In Ray’s cell, gua 

“That’s just 
i 

on to us that 

d been planned for |la 

a long time and that Morelock 

planned to g0 W 

tT. Moore said 

another ind 

this thing ha ks and 0 

he was assigned 

(plumbing and maintenan 

inside detail.” ; 

Prison officials 

that Morelock furnish 

the tools he used to loos 

ks and slip i 

behind his cell, 

The dummy was 

nto an|den said. 

air chamber 

and to break off 

end of the chamber afte 

ing a fan blade.’ 

From the veatila 

Ray went to a 

where guards | 

crowbar, two or 

and: hacksaw b 
three chisels 

lades. Tunnel|had 

eratures up to 400 degrees 

pack into the pris- 

yard where he was ca 

relock did not leav' 

icers said. .. . .- 
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Iding C barbershop 

ad worked, the war- 

rds fou 
e” dummy 

e insu- 

ther clothing 

he had, and spreading & blan- 

ket over the whole, thing,” said 

topped by 

wig of pasted 

hich Ray gathered 

ndalsides by high mountains and 

rough terrain. 

“Ffe’s always had the ability 

ted underwear with towels|and the reputation of a fast! 

track man,” said Mr. Moore. 

“At his age and all the time 

he’s -peen in a cell, I don’t 

know if he could have made it 

aljover one of these mountains at 

r|all. Brother, it’s rough.” . 

The escape attempt, he said, 

will prompt “some changes in 

the cell blocks and some lock 

changes. Some maintenance 

been able to endure equipment
 that has been kept 

found it blocked |to be moved out. You always 

profit by your mistakes.” > ~ 

have taken hi 

dig around it or Ra 

the heat of the steam tunnel, |in some of the blocks is going 

he would have 

by concrete at the other end, 

Mr. Moore said. * 

“7¢ would 

d ajsome time to 

bust the concre 

some tools to do it.” 

d the tunnel 

wall which. surrounds the cell in th 

blocks, Ray would have 
prison-relate 

nded on three was working while serving 20 

The unsuccessful escape at- 

m|tempt marked the fourth time 

y has tried to break away 

a major penal facility. 

His one successful attempt 

i] 1967, when he hid 

d truck at 

bakery of the Missouri 

d|\State Penitentiary, where he 

for armed | 
till at large 

King was murdered Ap 4; 

attempts at the 

Missouri prison ended in clum- 

Ray attempted to 

prison wall. with. an 

d pipe pole. The pipe 

ng Ray slightly in- 

and with six months to 

serve in solit 

His other attemp 

shared some 

with this week’ 

reportedly Pp 

bed on that 

broke, leavi 

ary confinement. » 

s failure. Ray 

ut a dummy in his 

occasion, used'a 

pole to climb to a 

feet above his cell 

and used a pa’ ir of wire cutters) 

to cut a 12-by- 14inch hole’in 
“He- then! 

ong the top ofan: 

1 and hid ina fan; 

When he walked out 

of the- ventilator” the > next 

night, a guard was waiting to   
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